Dear 3ABN Family,

We've bundled three wonderful items into a special third quarter resource package!

Pillars Hymns is a beautiful collection of early Advent songs and other classic hymns produced by Tim Parton and E.T. Everett, featuring the award-winning orchestration of Kris Wilkinson and the combined talents of 3ABN’s musical family of singers.

C.A. Murray’s companion book, Pillars Hymns: the Times, the Places, the People, the Music, tells the fascinating background stories of each of the hymns and their authors. “Christian music at its best does more than simply uplift and inspire,” he writes. “Christian hymns have always had much to say about who we are, where we are, whose we are, why we are here, where we are going and indeed how to get there.”

We’ve also included the popular Pillars of Our Faith CD, featuring new favorites like, “Remember the Sabbath,” “In the Sanctuary,” and “The Language of Canaan.”

We’re committed to bringing you the best in spiritual resources.

Jim Gilley, 3ABN President

Get All Three For a Suggested Donation of US$25.00
Postpaid in the U.S.
A savings of $10.50
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